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/ ANI) BETTER,"
\ A father sat;by the chimney post,

Ona winter's day, ertjoying a roast;
By luß
A giriwlliiLn golden Lair; j
And ehs teases the! fdtbcr stern and cold, [ f
With a question of duty trite and old; ■ \

fi Say, faih
>
erJ -whiit shall a maidondo. , I

When a man of mfrlfe comes to woo ? ■ j
And, father, whntjpf this pain in my-breast, \
Married OrBingle-i-wbioh is the best T* •' }

'

. • | •, -

'

\
, Theft the sire of the maiden young and fair, j

- The girl with thcfwenhh of golden hair, 1 ' |
To, the question 6f jdnty, trite and old; \

** She who weddotb seeps God's letter ;j |
She who weds notlioethf.beUpr. 1* L ■ |

. Then meekly answered the .maiden fair, j j
The girl with tho wcalth 'of golden bair, |

M I will keep the senjse of the Holy Letter, j
Content to do weli| without doing better.” f

i i

A GOOD .TITBIT DB3BHVB3 ATTOTHEBj
A tinker was traveling in a country town

and, having, traveleij| many weary miles with!
outriding anything to do hdstopped, weary
and hungry pt-a tavern. He got into convert
satiijn with a :glnzier, to whom he related his.trou|)iear- The--')atter' Bympathized with hint
deeply, and telling him he'should have, a jolJ
soon, advised him tergo into his dinner, and eaf
heartily.- The tinker took his advice and atd
his, filly and iwhen horeturned to the bar, he
was'(Wer joyid" to hepr that the landlord, ro-'
quired bis services, |omend ii lot of pans and
kettles, which bad suddenly-sprung a leak. j

Thinker,at once jiellto work, accomplished
the task,’was liberally rewarded, and started
on his way rejoicing,!', Upon reaching the out-;
aids of‘the house, die found the glazier whd
said: - - 'll ' - • . ' s

“ iYjell,you. see,. I -toljd you the truth. I pro]
sjollOfwork.and how do.yuu thinh(

I accomplished it?” | j.- ■ |
s I am. sure I cannottell,”',replied the tinker)
"Twill teU.you, "rejoinedthe glazier. “ Yo»’

.told we y hoi were weiiry, hungry and penniless]
1 knew.tbw landlord iwas well off and doing n|
good business, so I (watched the opportunity!
■nnd leak iit every tin utensil I could
■get hol4of.'/ ’ '‘i I

The tinker with 'many thanks andahfiart|
full'ef grdjitn3e.-fei|med his journey, but had;
not proceeded many wards before‘reaching the)
village church, whetfea brilliant thought struck)
‘hfrti—he 'would befriend the glazier. The|
church, .he thought could afford a slight loss in)
a good 'cause, so taking a position where l he|
c'mld riot be seen, helriddied every window ini
the edifice, with' strides, and then highly der!
lighted with his exploit he retraced his steps;
to notify the glaztepM that he speedily would]
have a very important job. lie met him at tbe{
tavern. -

“ Sir,” said] be, “I am happy to in-!
form you tbaf fortunli has enabled me to return;

thf'kihdnesa I received from you an hour;
siuce.” ■ *!( , j
-

“ llow-so ?” askedf-the glazierpleasantly. |
“I have broken evriry pane of glass in the!

church,” answered tHe'.tinker, “ and you will)
of course be to put them in again.”]
The glazier’s jaw felljand bis face assumed a]
blank expression, aslhe said in a tremu'oos]
tone—, i"I |.i‘ _ |

You don’t mean do you.” - i
.'.‘Certainly,!’ retutijied the tinker; Sf‘ there!

isn’t a whole pane g£|glass in the building. J
Onejjapd turn de-sereed another, you know.” j

Yes,” answered Ins glazier, in a tone of]
jitter despair] “butjlyou scoundrel, you have!
ruined-me, fur I koeu the church windows ini
repair by the year VS' , j

A XpyEL correspondent writ-
ingfrom Cincinnati.ktlls a story of a fellow
.■wbo.wai, found drongin the gutter, and taken
before the major whe|l the following dialogue
took plada ; 1

“ Datid,” said hii|bonor, as soon as he laid
his eyes on Mr. JuneL “ are yon here again ?l
Did you, not promise; me last week that you
■wodl'd-not get drunkikgain if I'd let you off?”

Keep cool, yopr iionor,” replied the pri-
soner, with brhyen Impudence, “ keep coolj—
that’s what.l have trying to do.” I

“ Butyqurare charged with being beastly
drunk, and were fousd lying in the gutter.”■ " Drunk—not guilij. Lying in the gutter
—guilty.” !

“ What were you lying in the gutter for,i if
you were not drunk

■■*
“ You see, your hofjor,” replied David, with

the airof a lawyer, “|t was monstrous hot lest
night—hot as Tophei—couldn’t sleep ; drank
three glasses of lemonade, and a gallon and a
half of pump-waterilbptyet; jumped into the
river; felt nice, but cjbldn’t sleep ; then, your
honor, I came out again, and drank another
gallon of pnmp-waterjl pumped thegutter full,
laid down in it, felt cojbifortable, went to sleep,
dreamed I was rich, siding in my own conph
and four round the nh*th pole—woke up, foupd
myself in“the ; * : "g to -keep cpol
—that's fill.” '

IJis, honor wi

coolness in mat
Slide. 1

iused at D,ive’»
■n, aod let him

A candidate
of ■a gentlemai .... .

Candidate “ Maf ain, is your husbandabout?”' Mis i' '
Lady—“ Yes, sir; hs has gone to haul awiay

a dead dng/but h 6 willbe back directly.” j
Candi Sheep4.illing , dog, I reckon,

madam f” | '
Fierce-spoken urcmo—“ No sir—be just

barked himself to deal! at candidates—so pap
said/' ; ■ I •

the residence

TT
“ My dear boy," saiij a kind-hearted school

mistress to so unusililily promising scholar
■whose quarter eras abopitl up—“ my dear boy,
does’your mother that yon should tread
the intricate’and t path of the profession,
the straight and way of the ministry,
or revel amid thefeowely fields of literature?"

“No marm,” replies the juvenile prodigy,
“.dad says he is going jo set me at work, in the
tater patch.” • • 1 1 .■

V What do you call .mis ?” said Jongs, tap-
ping bis breakfast plat| lightly with his fork; •

“ Call it,”' snarled tfe landlord, “ what do
you call it?" i (j_

“ Well, really,"tsaidiTones, *• I don’t know.
It hasn’t quite h% enWh in it for plaster,
but I think there is a little too ranch in it for
hash i"'‘

f f S—-X. ,

A Teacher out West|!in advertisinghis acad-
emy,’gives the boys .wßining beforehand “ that
the'use of tobacco willfjnot be permitted,.and
the male students will be required to wear
j e idors.” • • ■ M •

- - I —~ 'iis» ’. ■—.
A writerrioticewfidoe so very serious that

even,bis tailhad sot thb least bit of a wag
about it.

8. 1.. AV3SBFS PATENT
"

IMPROVED WINDLASS.
PATENTED :iiAY -8;' fB6o.—The object of
A this invention ii to apply:; a' brofefe to a wind ass
In such a manner that'articles'attacked to the wi id-
Inss, and raised by iL> may be; lowered with facil lyj
the hitlierto slow ana tedious manual,reverse me ves-
- of thewrodlassibeibgnvoided* and the invent ion
at the fame time admitting of the operator having
complete cbbtrol ove£ the descending nSovetnent oflhe
article bping loweredj, Tbe iavention is applicable to
various purposes ; i&t use in connection with *w dls
may he mentioned as an instance, In which the buck-
ets, after' being raised and emptied-, ipaybepasilyl »w-
-ered, and their movement retarded at the proper tibo,
so that thoywjl not {violently strike the water.—<iW-
enii/ic American. |

'•*

,
ForJhe purpose ofiRaising and Lowermgßncl lets

in Wells. it is decidedly ». I *
tHE GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF tHE A 1 lE.r iho Brake acts as a upon the backward mot on
of tHo bucket, without turning ,the crank; (the cn nk
acting as a brake, by pressing inward at the band e.)
All who examine this machine, will at once ackhoj fl-
edge its * 1 j . "ir J

AND SUPERIORIII,
Over every other mnhhine in use. The operation of
the tfindloas is easily controlled with,and requires ut

; use itanj). It combines all the advantages of thee d-
; fashioned with the self-emptying backet, and a dsmany new and nsefql improvements. It can be' id-
apted to wells of any jdepth, and will raise easily, w itb

' ordinary turning, F&e Bucketsrtf pmter per mivu cl■ from wells of ordinary depth, and in thesame prop >r-
fion to the depth of two hundred feet. '

The windlass and btake Is also applicable to rais ng
and lowering any kind ofweight,,and in every resp ;ct
is far superior to thosie heretofore in use.

Having purchased tfie right for the Counties of ISo-
jga and Potter, Pa., the undersigned .are preparedfto
offerfor sale township rights for the manufacture nfidsale of tho above improvement, on reasonable torriis.■ i a, Btxuy, I

Got. 16, 1860. j L. D. SEELEYS

OOBNING j
FIRE & LIFE IMSUEAHOEOFFICE,

BIGELOW AjiTHOMPSON, AGENTS.
AETNA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY ~, .

Of Hartford, Ot.—Capital '

$1,000,0 10.
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPAN Y\-

Capital, r ' , ; $500,000.
PA(ENIN FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, j

Of Hartford, Ct.—Capital, slso,fl|o.
PEOPLES FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY, I.

Of New York. City—Capital SISOjWO
NEW ENGLAND EIRE INSURANCE-CO. p

Of Hartford, CL | ; ' ' $226,0^0.
MANHATTAN-FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of New York City,—Capital
MASSASOIT FIREfINSUEANCE CO.

Capital, j 1 $200 ,0d0.
HOMESTEAD FIRE INSURANCE,COMPANY, JCapital, | 1 $150,000.
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE CO. j

Accumulated Capital, ' $1,500,000.
The subscribers are to issue policies of in-

surance on the most favorable terms in the above w|ll
known and reliable Stock Companies.

$200,01

Farm buildings insured for three years at rates
’low jvs any good companies.

All losses will bo promptly adjusted and paid at tl
office. - Applications liy mail Will receive prompt itention 1 WJL t. BIGELOW,

Oct. 13, 1859, ,C. H. THOMPSON,
P. J. I'ARRINGTqif, Survjejor. ;

NEW GObE|S.
FAU AND WINTB

K-A/tTS AND CAPS.

- Just received, and having bought my Silk Hats
unusually

LOW PRICES,
I am enabled to give my customers fhe benefit of :
Look at these'figures: ’ 1

Best $4,50 Silk Hat,'City Fall Style reduced to $3 5
Be»t $4,00 Silk Hat, City Fall Style reduced

$2 50. - 1
S 3 60 Hat warranted etjual to those usually sold iS-t jo; ! ; |

Silk Hats from i 4s to $3 50. I
Wool Hats “I • 3s to 2 00. 1
Fur Hate “ ! T 6s to 6 00. I
Men’s Paps from i \ 20s to 2 00. I
Boy’s Capa <• 18 to 1 60,

And all my goods at my usually low rates, and tl

HUGEST STOCK
of goods to select from ever bro(ught (to Steuben Co
comprising almost all styles and : shapes known in tl
New York Market. 1

STRAW GOODS
losing out at 25 per ceht lets than cost.
Corning, SepL I, 1860.

.
WM. WALKER.

ERIE FOESDRV
AND MACHINE SHOt>,

CORKING, N. Y.
WM. E. ROGERS & CO., 1PROPRIETORS
Manufacturers of steapn Engine?, Boiler:

Morticeing and Tenoning Machines, Mill Gear
ing and Machinery, Plain and Ornamental Iron Wir
dow Caps, Sillsand Casings, Door Caps, and all kind
of Iron and Brass CasGngs. Als6 Manufacturers on
large of l -

JEFFREY’S CELEBRATED DOUBLE-ACTINC
Foiicfe pump,

The best in use for lall ordinary purposes and con
taining with the other qualities that qe a superior Fir
Engine. '

ALSO—Manufacturers of the celebrated “Hawkin
Shingle Mills”—the best now in use*

Orders solicited by letter or otherwise.
; WM. E. ROGERS A CO. :

Corning, N. Y., lO, 1859. ly.

W£LE§BORO’ academy.
» Weilsboro’, liioga Counlty, Ponna.
IHAKINCS N. ALtEN, A. WX.! »

- Principal
I Miss Cvxthi’a Farmer, ----- Preceptress.
i Miss L. Lucinda Aliens, - -

• Ae«»«faiU.
I Miss Josephine Todd, -■ - Music Teacher.

The Academic yearwill be divided into three Term
weeks each. ~

Winter Term commences Monday, Dec. 3 ; close
Friday, March 15,186],

Tuition.—Term of !4 Weeks. |
Primary Department, - i- i - $2,00 !
Common Branches, - - - i - 4,00 I
Higher English, - U i- - 5,00 !;
Languages, I - - - i - 6,00

IzrstrumentalmuBio.(ektra)Termoflfl weeks 10,00
Board and Rooms in private fimilles furnished a|

prices. Students wishing to board them-
Iselves may also obtain Jtooms in private families.
j The success that has< attended tbe ;efforts of Prof[Alien as a teachef in okher institntioha in which he
Ibas been engaged encoiragesr the) Trustees to antici-
pate entire success in hikconnectibn the Wells-
ibero Academy. 3
j The primary departmknt will be under the care ol
jMiss Allen, whose time }vill b© given ‘ exclusively to
the children placed nndir her charge. “
frhcrowillbe formed k CLASS, tbs
Instruction of which to be out of the regular school
pours, but bo extra charge made. \ 1
[ Bills of Tuition are tqbe paid at orbefore the mid-
Pe of each Term. ) JBy order ofi Trustees,

■ Jj P DONALDSON, Pres'U 1
j. WellsborOj November j7, 1860. 1 t

jVAEUABFE FARJIINC LARDS
j FOR' SAI,E.
jTPHE andeTsigned jibbow offering to settlers

I a large quantity of] excellent farming lands, sifc-
ttated' farm two tirfifteeni miles’ distance from TVells--
jord, in Delmar, Shippen,- Morris" land ,Elk townships,
Tioga Co., Po. j • !
j Tfaelandaare generally well watered, good soil, and'|n a healthy part of tbehountry, and ;wilM>e sold ib j
lots to suit purchasers and on very liberal"terms of
payment. • \ t . '
| For further particulars inquire of I the owners,
Messrs. Phelps, Podge & Co., ]$ and 21, Cliff SU,New York, or of UA subscriber, i }

S JOHN DICKINSON, Agent
Dot. 3, JB6O-yl , I }.

Evening Edition of the daily |tribcnb for
sixty couU a monthat

.jtO' SMITH’S BOOK STORE.
t A NEW ARTICLE (OF STOVE POLISH.—For

fate at Uoy’» S tort. (1

THE TIOGA
WELLSBOHO BOOK STORE.

BOOKS, BOOKS!
HURRAH RiOR SMITH.
THE subscriber, having;purchased of E. E. Rob-

inson hSs interest in the Book and Stationery bn*
siness, would respectfully inform the public of bis de-
sire to carry on
a' obnbbal kews room

AND BOOjC STORE,
wherebe will furnish,

, AT THE OLD STAND,
opposite C. G,

>
Osgpod’a Store,or by mail, thefollowing

newspapers and Magazines; at the pablisber’sTates.
DAaiES SERVED BY c'abBIERS.

New York Tribune,
Heraid ?

j i Times,
j | ; News,

New

Welooi
Contra
S.cienti

World,
WEEKLIES.

irk ledger.
Mercury,
Weekly,

le Guest,

.Wavetly Magazine,
Thompson’s Reporter,
Life Illustrated,
Wilke’s Spirit,
Porter’s “

iic A merican,
Frank [

K.T.ii
Boston Pilot,

.eslies’i True Flag,
llostrated News, Irish American,

Harpei 'a Weekly,
Waverly Magazine,

LiUeil’a Living Ago,
Thompson’s Reporter.

MONTHLIES.

Harper!
Frock]

AtlanUi
Eclecti
All the

■s Magazine, Godey’s Lady's Book,
Leslies’ Magazine, Peterson’s Magazine,
s Monthly, Arthur’s Magazine,
: Magazine, Ladles’ Repository,
Year-Round, Ladies' Visitor,

Knickerbocker,; Pickles,. ,

;Budgqt of Fan, Phunny Fheliorr.
' Also, will be Jtcpt constantly on hand; a com. .ete
Tepogitr ry of ;

classical; historical, poetical,
SCHOOL AND MISCELLANEOUS BODES,

Blank Books, Paper Hangings,
SHEET MUSIC, PICTURES, MAPS, Arc.

Orders for Binding Books. 'The work executed to suit
any taste, and on the lowest possible terms. Particu-
lar attention wilt *lsobe given toSPECIAL ORDERS
for anyjthing comprehended in tho trade/

SCHOOL BOOKS;

Sanders’ Series of Headers, , GreanleaTs Mathematics,
A Fitches’Geog’y, (Davies ' u

Monteitf A McNally’s " [Sanders’ Spellers,
Potter And Hammond's Wriling Book,
Brown’s and Kenyon's Grammar.

The patronage-of the publie is respectfully solicited
WM. H. SMITH.

Wellsboro, Pa., September 5/1860. yl

STEWARTS’ STORE,
; l *

NO. I CONCERt BLOCK, MARKET STREET,

' cobkiuci ir,

STEWARTS
HAVE JUST RECEIVED THEIR STOCK OF

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS,
! GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, -

Boots and Shoes,i Hats and Caps,

YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac.1 7

AND ARE BELLING AT EXTREMELY
|

LQW PRICES.

Coreiiig, Sept. 26, 1860, i
'I REVOLUTIONS,

"VITHETHERin Government or fashionsnever goyy backvrardsJ “Old Fogyism” may frown down
every exhibition {>F youthful fancy, yet every issue
from the' Press of Fashion shows that some new ad-
vance hfcjs been mijdo in this branch of

Science and the Arts.
Recognizing this principlejof progress in his depart*

ment of Trade,
J. NVE ROBINSON,

has not sought to keep up with, but to go a little in
advance the ideas and wants of the community in
which he lives both as regards the stylo and location
of bia business or the whereabouts and bow ho does

Believing that honesty of purpose and a strict .

Attention to Business
will undqr ordinary circumstances insure success be
undertook to manufacture for this community a por
tion of ’ ;

THEIR CLOTHINU,
and it affords hinTtnuch pleasure to know that he has
so far succeeded as to have received a good

SHAKE OF THE TRADE,
A continuance ofWhich—whijle he gratefully acknowl-
edges past favors—he earnestly and respectfully so-
licits. , i

In every kind of business (here are some things
tbaC are called Leading Articles, and so we find in
this that'
BLACK CLOTHS AND CASSZIKBRBS,
are what almost everybody Wants and without which
no establishment con'drees up its customers in truly
Elegant Style. Of these be has a great abundance
and as deeply dyed as any Dnhpcrat or Block Kepub-
lican you can find in the land; while in

rA-tTCY OOLORD CLOTHS,
his assortment is no less’varieJd than the politics ofthe
namerou|i parties, ranging all the way from genuine
administration down to rankest opposition. In’his
selection iof goods for Over Coatings he is remarkably
fortunate both as to 1

STYLE AND DURABILITY.
He has not only a large Stack of Goods, but his fa,

cilities for manufacturing them were never better,
having secured in &r. Ten Eyck a most

EXCELLENT CUTTEE.
*1 1 e

And In every other department the most competent
help. Confident that ho can offer advantages to bis
customers not excelledby any in the trade,'and deter*
mined to make bis establishment one of the best in
this section of country, he invites the attention of
the people of Tioga; County who are in any way in
need of a good, comfortable, stylish and durable gar-
ment 3. NYE ROBINSON,

Coming, N. T., Nov. 10,1850,

Ready made, clothing.—a large
stock now on hand for the fall, and winter trade,

and will be sold very cheap by IV. A.ROE A CO.
Wellsboro, Oct. 3J, 1860.

„
’

TEN I THOUSAND BARRELS best Side
Pork«tsl9,por barrel, or 10 cts. porpound, ct

the I REGULATOR.

j }

COraMIEKCIAL COLLEGE.
LOCATED OVER THE SUSQUEHANNA VALLEY BASK,

BINGHAMTON, W. T.

FACULTY.
B. W» I»owKLL,Princlpal,Professorof the SclencoofAccounts,

Practical Accountant, author of Lowell’s Treatise upon
Booh Keeping, Diagrams Illustrating the same, Ac.

Josh, Rankin, Commercial Accountant, Professor of Book-
Keeping and Practical Mathematics.

J. J. Cd.Rtis, Assistant Teacher in the Book-Keeping Bo
parttneul.

A. J.Warner, Professor of Practical and Ornamental Pen-
inouship, Commercial Calculations and Correspondence.

LECTURER^.
"Hon.Dmw. S. Dickinson, Lecturer on Commercial Law and

t Political Economy. ; ■Hon.Ransom Bu.com, Lecturer on Contracts, Prommissary
Notes add Bills of Exchange.

Rev. Dr. E. Andrews, Lecturer on CommercialEthics.

.EXAMINING COMMITTEE.
He£. ShermanB. Phelps, Wm; K. Osborn, Esq., Tract R.

Morgan, Esq., Wji. E. Tailor, of the firm ot Taylor, Weed
it Co., D. D. Benton, jinn of Jackson, Bentda “A
Mark’s, Be Witt C.-Striker. -

The object of this College is tb afford to all anopportunity
of obtaining a thorough business education.

The books and forms are carefully arranged by practical
accountants expressly for this InsUntlon and embraces all
thii recent Improvements, ’ •' ‘

'r ,
The course of Instruction comprises every department of

bnidness. The learner will bdthorougbly taught the science
and practice ofDouble,Entry Book-Keeping as appliedrtp the
following kinds of business, [viz;—General Merchandising,
Manufacturing, Banking.' Commission, Steamboating, Rail-

rda ding-, Forwarding, Freighting, Foreign Shipping, Ac.
Youyo Men can quality themselves in a short time at this

institution to 1fillimportant and lacrotire situations. Am-
ple references dan be given where graduates of iB6O ore now
filling deairabe situations with salaries varying from s&p€l. to
SISOO per annum. ’ ''

The Proprietors are in possession of testimonials from some
of the first commercial houses in the State, to whom'they
WM'O furnished book-keepers, showing their entire satisfac-
tion and confidence ip tho ability of the graduates of-Ahls
institution. ’ ,

Penmanship, {nail its branches, taughtby the mostskillful
and thorough masters of the art.' No college In tbe-bottn|ry
efajoys a higher reputation in this department. -

» f
Ladies Dopartment.eatirely separate from that of thegon-

tleinen.
Students can enter at any time—no! vacations

Time ,to complete the coutqe from 8 10 weeks.. Students
'pesdng'the requisite presented tho
most elaboratewud elegantlyengraved Diploma issued by any
conifberdal or lb the Union. Assistance
rendered to graduatcaHn procuring situations.

For terms of Tuition, price, of aboard,. testimonials
frpia.gradiiates for circular con-
ialning full particulars.

""

' ..

*

I3yl

ST- 2S3TCFiODL-A.S HOTEL,
Broadway; new york.

“VIfTHEN completed, six years ago, the St. Nicho-
W las was universally pronounced the most mag-

nificent, convenient, and thoroughly organized estab-
lishment of the kind on this continent.

Wh«t it was then, it remains to-day—mithout a ri-
val in size, in eiimptuousness, and the general elements
of comfort and enjoyment.

- The Hotel has accommodations for 1,000 guests,
including 100 complete suites of apartments
for families.

Six hundred persons can be comfortably seated
at the tables of its three public dining rooms, and
nothing that modern art has devised for the conven-
ience and social gratification of the' traveling public
bos been omitted in its plan, or is neglected In its prac-
tical details.

The early reputation of the home and
abroad, derived from its magnitude, Its superb ap-
pointments, and its home-like com/ori* and luxuri'et,
has been enhanced every year by the unwearied exer-
tions of the Proprietors. ssep:m3

TREADWELL, WHITCOMB A CC.

: COUNTY. AGITATOIt.

PUHIPY THE BLOOD.
MOFFAT’S

VEGETABLE LIFE FILLS,
AND PHCENIX BITTERS.

THE high and envied celebrjty which these pre-eminent
Medicines ba\e acquired tor their imuluablo efficacy in

all the Diseases which they profess to cure, has rendered the
usual practice of puffingnot only unnecessary, but unworthy
of them.

IN ALL CASES
of Asthma, Acute and ChromeRhematlsm, Affections ef the
Bladder and Kidneytf. >

BILLIOCS FEVERS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS.
In ib«* south and west, where these prevail, they

willbe found invaluable. Planters, farmers and others, who
once use these Medicines, will never,afterwards be without
them.
BIFLIOUS COLIC, SEBOB. LOOSENESS, FILES, COSTIVE-

NESS, COLDS.AND COUGHS, CHOLIC,CORRUPT
•HUMORS, DROPSIES.

Dyspepsia.—No person with this distressing disease, should
delnjf using the«*u medicines immediately.

Eruptions of the akin, Erysipelas. Flatulency.
Fetrr and Fur tois scourge of the western country,

these medicines will be found a safe, speedy and certain rem-
edy. Other medicines leave the system subject to a return of
the disease; a cure by these medicines 13 permanent.

Try them. Be satisfied and be cured.
/I ulncss of ( tmipltxxon—

GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT, GIDDINESSr GRAVEL,
Headaches of every kind, Inward Fever, Inflamatory Rhema

tism, Impure Blood, Jaundice, Loss of Appetite.
Mercurial Distorts. —Never fails to eradicate entirely all

theeffects of Mercury, Infinitelysooner than the most pow-
erful preparation of Sarsaparilla.
NIGHT SWEATS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, COMPLAINTS

ofall kinds, ORGANIC AFFECTIONS.
Piles. —The original proprletf r of these medicines was

cured of Piles of 35 years’ standing, by the use of these Life
medicines alone.

PAINS in the head, side, back Joints and organs.
Rheumatism, —Those affected with jbia terrible disease,will

be sure of relief by the Life Medicines.
Rush of Blood to the Head, Scurvy, Suit Rheum,Swellings.
Scroflula, or King’s Evil in its worst forms, Ulcers of ev-

ery description.
Worms,of all kinds are effecturally expelled by these medi-

cines,. Parents will do well them whenever their existence
ie suspected! Belief will be certain.

The Life Pills and Phoenix Bitters
PURIFY THE BLOOD,

And thusremove! all disease from the systdm. Prepared and
sold by T DR. WILLIAM B. MOFFAT,

336Broadway, tor. Anthony Street, New York.
For sale by all Druggists. 52 jl

IMPORTANT NATIONAL WORKS,
PUBLISHED BV D. APPLETON i CO.

346 & 348 Broadway, New York.,

THIS following works are sent to Snbscn'bess’in any part
of the country, (upon receipt of retail price,) by moil or

express, prepaid l
The New’American Cyclopedia. A popular

Dictionary of General Knowledge. Edited by George Ripley
and C laries A. Dana, aided by a numerousseiect corps of wri-
ters in all branches of Science, Art, and Literature. This
work is being published in about 15 large octavo volumes,
each containing 750 two-column pages. Vols I,‘II, 111, IV,
V, VI, VII, VIII, and IX, are now ready, each containing
near 2,500 original articles. An additional volume will be
published once in about three months.

Price, in Cloth, $3; Sheep, $3,50; Half Morrocco, $4; Half
Runsif., $4,60 each. .

The New American Cyclopedia is popular without being
superficial, learned, but not pedantic, comprehensivebutsuf-
ficiently detailed, free from personal pique and party preju-
dice, fi'esh and yetaccurate. It is a complete statement of
all that is known upon every important topic within the
scope of human intelligence. Every important article in it
has been specially written for its pages by men who arc au-
thorities upon the topicsof which they apeak. They ore re-
quired to bring the. subject up to the present moment; to
state justbow it stands now. All the statistical information
is from the latest reports; the geographical accounts keep
pace with the latest explorations; historical matters Include
the frsshestjuat views; the biographical,notices not only
sppnk ot the dead but of the living. It Is a library of’ltself.

ABRIDGMENT OP THE DEBATES OF CONGRESS.—
Being a Political History of the United States, from the or*
ganization of thefirst Federal Congress in 1730 to 1856* Ed-
itedand compiled by Hon. Thomas H, Benton, from the of-ficialRecords of Congress.

The work will be completed in 16 royal octavo volumes of
750 each, 14of which are now ready; An additional
volume will be issued once In three mouths.

A WAY Ol PROCURING THE CYCLOPAEDIA OR DEBATES.
Form a club of four, and remit the price of four books,

and firs copies will be sent at the remitter’s expense for car.
riago; or for ton subscribers, eleven copies will bo sentatourexpensa for carriage^

TO AGENTS.
No other works will so liberally reward the exertions or

Agents. An Agent Wanted in this County. Terms rpade
known on application to tho Publishers. [Aug.ll,’69.

MIRRORS!
MIRRORS!

,;' MIRRORS!

JUST received of SMITH’S BOOKSTORE, the
i irgest and, best assortment of “Mirrors 1 ever

brought to Wellsboro. People who wish ,rto see
themselves as others see them," will please call and
examine. , .'

PERRY DAVIE’S PAIN KILLER in Urge bot-
tles. For sale atKoyV Orog Store.

MITCHELL’S SYRUP OF IPECAC. For Colds,
Oewghr, Crsap *#., AtKey’s Dreg ftttrs.

A Novelty in the Art World!
PHOTOGRAPHS UPON PORCELAI

Secured by letters patent hi the United States,
. England,France,end.Belgium.

The am erican photographic
PORCELAIN: COMPANY, No. 781 BroadwatJ New

York, having secured their novel and ingenious invention
by American and European patents, are fullyprepared to ex*
'ecute all orders for b .• j

MINIATURE LnrßVMwEfl OP PERSONS ON CHINA, |
presenting alt tha attractive anil advantageous features pfOr-
dinary photographs, tho brilliancy and finish ofa water-col-
or drawing; and a hitherto unattained quality of durability,
by being rendered as imperishable as the natural properties
of IhoArlicles-upoh which they are transferred.' - ■,A» the patented,process of tho Company enables the repro-
duction of photographs, not only on plain surfaces,but upon
snch as areround or ofany degree-of Irregularity—portraits
can be reproduced F.Hh faultless accuracy, and delicacy of
delineation, upon porcelain wares of any description..and di-
mension used as articles of lurary or of honsehold’ntility,
such as - : ■
Urns, Vases, Breakfast Cups; ToiletArticles,!
thereby securing faithful portraits andfurnishing an unique
and exquisite style of ornamentation of articles in docdestlc
use. “

* 1 I
In order to furnish facilities for the gratificationx>[ tb©

popular taste, and to meet the wants of pose patrons of the
Fine Art? desirous of having portraits on porcelain; the Com-
pany. have imported from Europe a~collection- of superior
porcelain goods, znaoafiictared to their own order, whichthey
sell at cost prices’ » " . » -i |

As the American Company are owners of tho patent right)
and consequently the only peraons authorized to use tbepyo-
cesc, they have determined, in order toafibrd people in eye*
ry section of the Union on opportunity to possess (-

'Portraits on CeUna, ' j
to make, the following-propositionto , i
Residents in tbe;o,ountry, who Are ,unable

visit personally tbe Atelier and Gal- i
s. leriesrin New York. • f

Persons sending a photograph, ambrotype or dagner
type to of the Company la New York, accomparby tj ' ’' Flvb t - • •
willreceive Inretnrb by expAress, free ofcharge,• -

A richly Ornameiite'd Breakfast Cup and; Si
i cerj with the portfafrtrapsferred; thereon.

By trans|9itticgi a daguerreotype and
rt‘ I - 7 Ten poiiAßS,’

they wjl secure,in like manner, ...

A handsome French Vase,-Or Toilet Arliclt
•with the portrait reproduced by tbe patented, process,
sending Repair of daguerreotypes and [

‘ , Fifteen Dollars, i
they wfll receive in return i

A pair of rich Sevres Vases, ■‘with the portraits pxecntgd equal to miniature‘paintin
and, in like manner, portraits can be rep rodneed do’poi
idin wares or Vases of dveiy quality of finish, ranging
price from twenty to one hundred,dollars .the pair* |

.N. I}.—he particular,fn.writing {he address, town, com
afid stale '' .

" i
'All letters to be adressed to .

‘ ;
** Manager, Amcritxrrt Photographic'Porcelain \Co

'■
" 781 Broadway, 1

* - • .Nxw TOKt'r 1 , - ■ A \

GENTS W ANTED.
nov7m3

A BOiO'*K
That Every Farmer, Mechanic

Business Han Wants.
JUBT PUBLISHED, Vj

THE TOWNSHIP AND. LOCAL LAW
Of the State of Pennsylvania,

Compiled from the acts of Assembly'by TTiLLiAai
Haines, Esq. and "published by " 1

EDWARD y. JAMES,
WEST CHESTER, PA,

This work contains over 400 pages of closely pHnl
ted matter, and will be sold by subscription. 1 1It teaches the duties of Justices of the Peace, with
forms for the transaction of their business. 1

It teaches the duties of Constables with all the he
cessary forms, appertaining to the office. i -

It contains., the duties of the Supervisors of every
County and Township in the State. ’ 1 |

It contains the mode of procedure foe the laying Out
andvopening of public and private roads, of vacating
Bnd altering roads, the building ofbridges, Ac., AcJ

It contains the Common School Law, with explana-
tions, decisions and directions, together with forms for
Heeds, Bonds, Contracts, Certificates, Ac., Ac. This
department of the work was compiled at Harrisburg
by Mr. Samuel P. Bates, Deputy Superintendent, and
is alone worth the price of-the volume, to any one in-
terested in Common Schools. '

It contains the duties of Township Auditors. ■It contains the laws relative to Dogs and Sheep, j
It contains tbs duties of Assessors.
It contains the laws in relation to Strays, Mules andSwine. JIt contains the laws relative to Fences and Fence

Viewers, !

It contains the laws relative to Game Hunting,
Trout and Deer. i

It contains the-Election Laws with ail the necessary
Forms.

It contains the Naturalisation Laws, with all the
necessary Forms for Application!

i It contains a largo number of Legal Forma, which
are used in tbo-every day transaction of business! sn<ih
ns Acknowledgments, Affidavits, .Articles of Agree-
ments and Contracts, Partnership, Apprentices, As-
signments, Attestations, Bills of Exchange and Prom-
issory Notes, Bills of Sale, Bonds, Cheeks, Covenants,
Deeds, Deposition, Due Bills and Produce Notes,
Landlord and Tenant, Leases, Letters of Attorney,Marriage, Mortgages, Receipts and Releases.' i The
work is bound in Law sheep, and will be sold tojsub-
sorihers at $1.25 per copy, payable on delivery of the 1I work. The work has passed the revision of many of1 the best Lawyers in tho State and has received their |
unqualified approbation, as a reliable hand book ofI reference upon all subjects of which it treats. Thewhole is arranged in such a manner as to present a
plain, Concise and explicit statement of the duties ofall Township Officers, as may bo readily understood
by every one. Tioga County will be thoroughly can- ,
vnssed for the work, and the support of the citizens isrespectfully solicited. : I

B. B. SMITH, Wellsboro, 1
, General Agent for Tioga County.P. S. Good canvassers are wanted in all parts of

this County for the above work, to whom a liberalCompensation will bo given. Applications, which
must be made at an..early date, addressed to the Gen-eral Agent as above, will receive prompt attention.19w3

ATTRACTION -

H. H. WOOD,.
PHOTOGRAPHIC ARTIST.

SKY-LIGHT
Ambrotypes, Molainotypcs & Photographs,

AT .WOOD'S GALLERY.
Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes or Melainotypes En-

larged to Life Size, and finished plain or colored, i
Pictures in oase&for 50 cents—other sizes in pro-

portion, and all warranted equal to cit>wo'rk. e
Work done in all kinds of weather except for cbil-

dron. ’ i
Rooms overWm. Roberts’ Tin Shop, first door be-

low £mpire Store. i ■

Wellsboro, Oct. 31, 1860.

Preparatory School for Teachers.
Wellsboro, Tioga County, Penna. .

R. BUBUNOAUE, A 8., - - Principal.
Tho Winter Term begino Tuesday, Dec. 4, 1860,and closes Friday, Feb, 15, 1861.

• TUITION.
Juvenile Department, ... $2,50Common English Branches, . . 3,50
Higher English Branches, . . , 4,50Languages, ..... 500w u

• ' •
O,V«Pupils of any degree of advancementroceived,and

carefully instructed. Special efforts will be made toproperly qualify those designing to teach, for theirprofession,
Wellsboro, Oct. 31, 1860. j

PINDIHG.
BOOKS, Magazine# and Newspapers bonnd in Sn-penop Styles. Universal, facilities enable us tepleas all. Call and see at the BOOK STORE

EALSAM TOLU, COUGHREMEDY—This is the Vmost popular and useful expectorant now in use '
in this vicinity,- It is prepared from the Balsamof a .tree growing inhot climates, mostly in South America;

Bop sale at Roy's Brag Store, *

Honstatou’s Liquid Pepsin. ;

FOR Dyspepsia and Indigestion. . , { it Ber sale at Roy’s Drug Store, i
PIHILERS will find it to their advantage to call at'Roy’s Drug Store, as he has just receiveda large'supply-of Essential Oils and Essences all fcinds

• which be i«,selling very eheep for cash. i 1

1860.

4

fall jja
AND

WINTER DRY GOODS
W. A. ROE & GO.

HAVE now on hand a . large and
STOCK OP DRY GOODS,

consisting in part of .

Black and Figured Bren siih,
WORSTED GOODS,

Plain and Figured Delate,
A.KT33 CASHMERES, i

MERINOES, LADIES CLOTH, OPERA FliAllNt,.
LONG & SQUARE SHAHIs

and in fact the beat assortment of •

Ladles 9 ,| Dress Goo
ever brought to this county. We have also »]J
stout of

.

“

Domestic Goods,
: ' ’ SUCH AS

Brown and Bleached Sheetings and Shirting!
; Tickings, Denims, Striped Shirtings,

’

( Bed and White Flannel^
' 1 -Brown abd Bleached Cotton Hsinuvuon ila'agfi. §

Cotton Batting, Carpet Warp, 1
. [ -

Cotton Yam, Drillings, 4 t J|
We have also a large stock of Cloths and Cassut!a i
Satmetts, Full Clotlis, Tweeds, Kentucky Jeani. ?ihave,also a large and extensive stock of Grows!Beady ■ made Clothing, Hats and Caps, Boots ipl
Shoes, i Hardware, Crockery, Ware, WoojS
Ware, 4c,: We would invite Ufa particular sunllV|
of purchasers to ourassortment of, Carpets aid Fi„|
Oil Cloths; which isjnndoubtedly the largest eter
to ’this county,' and whieli will be sold at prices wli t|amust gi,ve entire satisfaction. -We Would ior/te pi, ichasers generally to call and 1examine onrur.o, fl ,. :
.prices, and they will doubtless find that the
buy good goods at low prices, is at.tbe store ot■ . ! , .• W.U. 808 4 to.

Welisboro, Oct. 31, 1860.

II ARLES G. OSG OOP,
, ! 1 Is now TtoeWingKi*.

pirsß stock, or goods,
j, j► - Consisting of j

Dry Goods, Clothing,
1 I GROCERIES, HARDWARE, ■
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoe'

{IRON AHD STEEE,
| N AILS, FL OUR,

I SALT, Sc a.
I s

1 Which, fox variety and extent, is rarely exeelled, uj!

no greater inducements to gnrchnsen; an be ofimj

jin this section of country, either in '

"i i ,

VARIETY, QUANTITY. QUALITY OR PRICES,
1

Whcthei

LADY, GEYXLEMAX, BOY OR GIRL,

Farmer, Mechanic or Lumberman,

1 Wellshoro, Oct. 31, 1860.

THE REGULATOR.
C. L. WILCOX,

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION of
the 1Ladies and Gentleman of Wellsboro and

surrounding country, to the inducements he holds cat
oht at bis ;

Ifew Store on main Street,
Oaliedi “ The Regulator,” where purchasers will finJ
the largest, cheapest nnd Jest, assortment of GOOD;?
to select from in Northern Pennsylvania. Amoijthem, such as

j DRY GOODSi CLOTHING ,

Hats and Caps, Boots”and Shoes, |
GROCERIES, CROCKERY,

FISH, PORE, FLOCK AND SALT,
Paints and Oils, Yankee Notions, Etc,

To the Ladies.
< Ladies will find at the Regulator the choicest selec-

tion of Dry Goods, adapted to the season, and to tki
wants and tastes of all.

Shoemakers will-find it to their interest to cal! at
theRegulator, and examine our assortment of find-
ings) atj prices to suit the times,

{The sruth is, we buy our goods for_Cash and sell
them for Cash cheaper than can be bought at any ott-
er store!ln Tioga county. s Hoping to receive*a share
of the patronage of the community, we ask the puh-
lie to come and examine our stock and satisfy them*
selves of the truth of our etntenJent.

kinds of Hides, Sheep Pelts and Furs li-
ken in Exchange for goods, and the highest marketpripb given.

Wellshoro, Oet. 2-t, (860.

FALL CAMPAIGN
JUST OPEXIXta AT

C. & J. L. RORINSON’S
• \ ONE PRICE STORE.

¥E|wish to call the attention of our frienda ani
customers ta.our assortment of

SEASONABLE GOODS,
| SUCH A 3

LADIES* DRESS GJODS,
\' y f COMPRISING

.ACK AND FANCY SILKS
ckallirs |and DE LAINES,

BRILLIANTS, LAWNS,
xnch and American prints

j , , ALSO
SHAWLS, MANTJLLAS AND DUSTERS..

9“| si ocfe of »topl« goods U Inge. Particular rotita
us invjted to out

lEOWN and bleached shirtings a shbetixss.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,

FARMERS & MECHANICS’ CASSIMEEES,
READY-91A1H3 CLOTHINCi

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE, i
GROCERIES. BOOTS AND SBOtS,

i HOSIERY AND GLOVES,
&c.,, si &c., . &e.,

'ellsbcro, Sej 1.1,1860.
FAlllj fashions.

1 1900.
*3.EJJTLEMEN'S wear of Silk Hats, at the

HA,T STORE ■in Arcade Block, opposite the
E'iokinson House. S. P. QUICK,

Cprntafe Feb. 25, 1860., Hatter.

' - THE; I.AST INVESTED,
ii | BEST Alii) CHEAPEST .
( apRINQ TTSB •'

JjCCtKE elastic than feathers, and lighter and met 4IX durable. Price, only $5.00. For sale by
I ,tt | _ E. D. WELLS, Lawrancorill*

- HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
”\F ALL KINDS, ean-be found at therooms of
U :B. D. WELL#, LAWRESSEVILLE-


